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1 Huldy Ann 1
Written For the Washington Star KJt

By Louise Liddell v

T was Iluldy Anns eleventh birth-
day nnd she hall a secret She
was dreadfully afraid Auut Jane
would find out about itthe secret-

I mean She was sure the birthday
would never be thought of The little
girls tether and mother were dead
and she had lived with her spinster
aunt for nearly a year She thought
Aunt Jane didnt care whether she had-

a good time or not but possibly she
was mistaken She hid slipped out of
Ihe kitchen now on the sly for fear
she would be told to patchwork
or do a stent on the hateful stocking
the was knitting She hail other plans

Sire was looking anxiously down the
road flint led to the village It wasnt
ong before she saw what she was look-

Ing for Theyre coming she said
excitedly She had been halt afraid
they wouldnt come and the other half
afraid that they would Mid now there
hey were
She made sure that no one was

watching before she ran to meet them
or It for It was her party that she

was expecting That was Huldy Anns
secret she was to have a party and
Aunt Jane didnt know the first thing
about It

It wasnt n very big party to be sure
only Hattie Larkin and her little sister
Fannie and the Foster twins Hattie
wns n sedate miss of twelve with blue
eyes and flaxen braids Little Fan was
bluereyed and her hair was flnxeuer
and hung in ringlets over her chubby
neck Fan always reminded Fully
Ann of an angel though of course she
had never seen one The Foster sis-

ters late and Lizzie were rosy
cheeked blackeyed damsels of ten
with closely cropped brown heads
They the twins were not In the least
angelic

Im most fraid were too early
remarked Hattie with a siclous
glance at Huldy Anns brown calico
dress and sunbonnet

The four visitors wore splckand
span light prints so stiflly starched
that they fairly crackled when their
wearers moved

Huldy Ann noticed the glance and
blushed No you nint a mite too
early she replied I didnt dress up

thought praps we might like to
dig in the sand heap

The visitors looked at their clean
gowns and nt each other I didnt
sposc folks dug In sand heaps at par-
ties spoke up Lizzie Foster I

they played games in the
house

There are different kinds of parties
said Huldy Ann with dignity You
tee she hadnt planned for a house
party Lets sit down under the big
elm and rest n spell went on
How she did wish she knew what to do
next To tell the truth she had never
been to a party In all her life

1 dont fink thlth party lib much
fun lisped little Fan after the girls
had been sitting In awkward silence
for a few moments

Tho party hasnt begun yet an-

swered Huldy Ann nearly distracted
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between her desire that her friends
should hove a Jolly time and her fear
lest they should be espied by Aunt
Janes sharp eyes Then she laughed
in icllef as she caught sight of the
hired man driving out of the barn with
a great bay rick She Jumped up and
swung her suubonnet Joel she
called we want to gol Come along
girls she added to her companions

the partys going to begin
Joel goodnaturedly waited for the

hlldren and tossed them into the hiS
wagon as though they had been so
many bundles of feathers He climbed-
In last of all and cracked the whip and
away they went the rick bumping
and thumping over hummocks and
stray stones while the little
laughed and shouted with delight

Such fun they had when tho hay field
was reached rolling in the hay Jump
Ing Into haycocks and once In a while
making believe work by raking a win

rowIts just a lovely party the village
declared whtn warm nnd

tired they sat down to rest in the
ibadow of the stone wall-
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we got back to the Louse said irate
Foster

I I npose stammered Huldj
Ann But Ive got some luncheon
hero she hastened to say producing a
tin pall which she had managed to
smuggle Into the wngon from sonic

hiding place It nlnt much
apologized raising the lid and display-
ing half a dozen cookies with nicked
edges n few pieces of cake nnd ginger-
bread nUll a quarter of a
pie As IIuldy Ann had been saving
up this spread from her lunches of the
past week It could not be expected to
have a very fresh appearance But the

party was too hungry to be over
particular and soon there wasnt a
crumb left

The next thing on the an
nouncod Huldy Inn Is to go up Chap
man Lane an pick blackberries I

know where theyre thlckorn spatters
The visitors seemed to be n little

doubtful about this expedition There
might bo snakes objected Hattie

Why 1 go up there most every day
nu I never saw a snake there In nil my
life declared Huldy Ann who wasnt
one of the timid kind

The promise of a feast of berries was
tempting so the little company
climbed over the wall and crossing the
mala road wandered Into the shady
lane It must be owned that they
didnt have n very good time here
Perhaps It was because they were
tired or possibly they wore the least
bit hungry hi spite of the luncheon be-

sides the blackberries were not as
plentiful as the brambles Kate tore
her dress on a blackberry bush and a
badtempered bee stung Iluldy Ann
But what troubled the latter most was

so

she

son looklng
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that although It was growing late In
the afternoon the party showed no
signs of peacefully disbanding She
began to have dreadful misgivings that

Insist on going home
with her

Sure enough before long tile Foster
girls began to wonder If there would
be Ice cream for Then

Inquired Dont you think Its time
were getting back to the house Itll
bo dark pretty soon

Huldy Ann dreaded the dark But
Still more she dreaded the sight of
Aunt Jane Oh I dont know she
said I guess Isnt go very late

While she was speaking a big drop
of rain fell plump on her nose anti a
low peat of thunder rumbled In the dis-

tance
Dear me Im scared to death of

thunder cried Hattie turning pale
Pooh said Huldy Ann nobody

was ever killed by thunder
But a sharp flash of lightning and

raindrops proved too much
even for Huldy Anns courage and she
scampered down the hill with the other
children almost running against a cov-

ered wagon and nn old white horse
that stood at the foot of the lane

Why Joel is that you cried the
little girl

Wall I guess tis answered JoeL
Your aunt sent me to fetch you home

We kinder thought youd be up la
lane

The shower was soon over but
Huldy Ann was very thoughtful all the
way home When the farmhouse was
In sight she put her mouth close tc
Joels ear nnd whispered Does Aun1
Jane know theres anybody with mo

Certain answered Joel his eyes
twinkling The Lnrkln girls ma and
the Foster girls ma both came over tc
take ra home from tho party

Anyway she cant moren kill me
thought Huldy Ann

But when they drove up to the door
there stood Aunt Jane looking real
pleasant And when they got Into tilt
big cool kitchen with its yellow paint-
ed floor and vine covered windows
there was the supper table spread wits
cold meat hot biscuit cake pie

cheese pickles and dear knows
how many other Indigestible goodies

Nobody thought of Ice cream anti
everybody enjoyed the feast excepting

perhaps Huldy Ann her consdencf
was troubling liar She felt very
proud though when Aunt Jano set be
fore her a big frosted cake with eleven
pink peppermints on top and told bet
o cut the birthday cake

It was n very quiet little girl thnl
stood beside her aunt an hour later
watching the visitors out of sight
Aunt Jape she said shyly ns

turned to go into the house yourt
awful good Im sorry I acted so

Aunt Jane pursed up her lips In n

queer smile Never mind she said
only the next time you think of glvln

a party I guess youd latter let me
know beforehand

Yenm said Iluldy Ann meekly

A tow years hence an elopement ii
high life may be accomplished with tin

an airship
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Life Oddities
TRANCE STORIES GARNERED FROM

DIVERSE SOURCES

Hawk and Crowi ttl
Druid Hill Park near Superintend

nt Cassells residence was the scene
m Sunday of one of the fiercest battles
aver fought between crows on the one

tide nud a large chicken hawk on the
nnd perhaps the only battle of

ts kind In which the hawk suffered
lefeat says the Baltimore Sun

It is n wellknown fact that the
relations between hawks nnd crows
lave been strained perhaps since crea
lon hawks neglecting no opportunity
o destroy young crows before they
eavo the nests Itepresentatlves of

he two species of birds rarely meet
without a battle They usually tight
n midair This Is no doubt the reason
vhy the hawk has won so runny vie

orles
Fully twelve or fifteen crows tool

part In Sundays battle The hawk
Vas attacked In midair while hovering
ver n crows rest The onslaught

made him furious and he retaliated
jjr swooping down on the tree In which
he nest was built The crows were
Jetermlned to drive oft the enemy nail
untie n systematic and concerted on
naught on the intruder First ono
and then another would drive at him

lad In a short time the ground trader
the tree was strewn with feathers

The hawk fought with bill anti claws
while the crows used only their bills
The fight became so hot that the hawk
was compelled to leave the tree and
being too exhausted to fly sank to the
ground There he made a final stand
and the battle was an Interesting one
passengers on the Empire Grove ears
being among the spectators First
one crow and then another would give
the hawk a dig with Its bill and then
lump back to escape the savage
plunges of the hawk

The hawk fought as long as he could
stand on his feet Even while lying
oa his side or back he kept up the
struggle The crows however were
relentless and kept on pecking nway
until their adversary fell dead They
then flew off a considerable distance
nnd patched up their cuts and bruises
as best they could Not n single one
of their number was killed-

A JSCIT Mammotli
Professor Hem who has been search-

ing for mammoth remains in Siberia
was fortunate enough to meet wltW
success and lately Talbot Clifton saw
the specimen at Irkutsk This
course is not the first occasion on
which the entire body of one of these
extinct elephants has been procured

At the commencement of the last
century a large specimen was found
imbedded in the Ice at the mouth of
the River Lena The animal was so
perfectly preserved thnt sections of Its
eyes could be made Its skeleton was
set up In the St Petersburg Museum

Professor Herzs find also appears to
be In n very excellent state of

In the stomach undigested food
was found The hairy covering of
the body which protects the mammoth
from the rigors of the northern climate
was also In part Intact The wool Is-

of color nnd a huge-
mane appears to have existed In
these elephants the tusks were long
and much curved

Tho Interest which attaches to a find
of this description consists In our being-
brought face to face with nn animal
still In the flesh which has long
since been extinct That it was a com
panlon of primitive is evident be-

cause of the association with mam
moth fossils of human handiwork In
the shape of implements while on on
tusk some aspiring nrtlst of these early
days scratched n rough outline of the
great beast

The Vegetable Python
Such is the clusln of tropical forests

which Instead of growing up from-
the ground grows down to it from
the tops of other trees

Its seed Is provided with a pulp
very pleasant to the taste of ninny
birds and it is carried from tree to
tree by them and deposited on the
branches There It commences to grow-
by putting out innumerable delicate
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roots that look small streams cf
pitch flowing down around the tree
trunk When they reach tho ground
they begin to harden and spread wider
end wider throwing out side branches
which run together and unite until
the whole tree is bound with a series
of Irregular living bands The bark
between them bulges out and tries to
overlap but the clusla prevents this

making its roots inoro numerous
and wide

As the tree becomes more tightly
bound its leaves begin to fall and
finally It Is strangled to death After
a few years it rots to the ground
leaving only the cluslas column of
tangled roots to mark the place where-
It otoodClnclnnntl Commercial Tri-
bune

Sworilflth Kills Fisherman
The drowning of a man by a sword
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fish is reported by the crew of the
schooner AVIlllam B Keene which ar-

rived at Gloucester Mass
The Keene was flailing on the south-

east part of Georges when an enor-
mous swordfish was sighted A har-
poon wns driven Into the big fellow
estimated to weigh about 000 pounds
Isadora Bouche was despatched In a
dory to pick up the fish He had gone
about a quarter of a mile from the
vessel when he observed the buoy
floating

Just ns he sat out to pick up the
flair he was cautioned by the master
against getting his leg entangled In the
rod line There was
fathoms of rod line connected with the
harpoon Douche had hauled up all
but eight fathoms when his left lug

entangled iu the line and he
was hauled overboard

The fish ran down to the limit of the
line and held the man there The ac-

cident was observed from the vessel
and a dory was despatched to the
rescue The men found the buoy and
hauled it In

Eight fathoms from the dead sword
fish was found the body of Bouche
entangled Iu the line Life was ex-

tinct

Polioneit Arrows
It Is a practice of savage tribes in

most nil parts of the world to put
poison on the points of their spears and
arrows that they may be more

against their enemies for n wound
which under ordinary circumstances
would heal quickly If made with n
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poisoned Implement will probably
entire death
The poison is generally obtained

from n plant or tree such as the
deadly upas tree of Java The Ameri-
can Indian has used the venom of
snakes In order to procure It he tied-
a small piece of meat to the cud of n
stick and then went in search of n
rattlesnake or viper Upon finding
one he Induced It to strike the meat
ns often as possible by getting it into
an angry mood This was repeated
with other snakes until tire meat was
filled with venom To poison the ar-
rows the points were Jabbed several
times Into the meat after which n
wound front one of them was as deadly
as the bite of the snake itself

Carious Phenomenon of leleo Krapllon
While the fiery tornado passing to

ward the south and west widened the
sweep of Its destructive power in

to extend Its devastations farther
another remarkable phenomenon came
to stop It In Its course Two strong
atmospheric currents laden with rain
moving one from the southeast the
other from the north fell of a sudden
upon the sides of the fiery spout and
encircling It along n distinctly marked
line cooled it to such a point that I
have seen persons who finding them
selves precisely upon this line of de-

marcation were struck on quo side by
fiery missiles while on the other and
only a few feet away nothing was
falling but this rain of mud cinders
and stones which descended on the
countryside everywhere From the de
scription by the of Mar-
tinique In the Century

An Oklahoma Giant
Lewis Wilkins whose home was In

Enid Ohio died lu Chicago where he
hud gone for medical treatment Wll-
kins was twentynine years old eight
feet and two Inches tall weighed 30
pounds wore a OHi lint 24 shoe and 14
glove He measured fiftyeight Inches
around the chest and fiftytwo itches
around the waist Ho had been on ex-

hibition since 1883 and made several
trips around the world His death
was caused from n swelling In the head
which began six months ago while on
exhibition in Europe lIe came to the
home of Iris parents here for rest
thinking that he would recover Kan-
sas City Star

The Pacltlo Exposition
There will be hold In the city of

Portland Oregon In 1003 a great fair
to last several months to

the centennial of the arrival of
Lewis and Clark on the Pacific Coast

rafter their Journey from the mouth of
the Missouri on tine first and the great-
est of the American Government ex-

peditions of exploration The histor-
ical and political consequences of that
expedition were momentous It fur-
nishes the United States with one of
tho earliest and one of the strongest
of the claims by which It gained undis-
puted possession in the treaty with
England In 1840 of the vast empire on
the western side of the Itocky Moun-
tains comprising the present States of
Oregon Washington and Idaho and

of the Status of Montana a
Wyoming Leslies Weekly-

A Klch Flucl
Tho richest gold and sliver strike

ever made In the famous Parral dis-

trict in Mexico has been made in the
San Juanlca property of tho Hidalgo
Mining Company At a depth 6f 200
feet an Independent and unexplored
vein wns discovered carrying 500 a
ton in gold and sliver
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A portable street light of great Illu-

minating power is the device of tho
Westminster County Council for les-

sening accidents from London fogs A
cylindrical tuck eighteen incites In

and two feet high Is charged
with twentyfive gallons of petroleum
and compressed air forces vapor from
the oil Into n standpipe provided with-

a burner On Igniting the torch flares
up eighteen Inches to two feet with a

of 1000 candles

Professor Charles Wilson has an
ouuced to the Royal Society n new de-

termination of the temperature of the
sun which with for
slight errors is placed at

degrees centigrade 11102 Fnhr
If the probable absorption of the suns
radiated heat by Its own atmosphere Is

for the mean temperature of

the suns body Is placed at 0000 de
centigrade Professor Wilson

started his calculations almost ten
years ago

In the construction of a municipal
electrical generating plant for the city
of Geneva the engineers found them-
selves confronted with n great difficult-
y lu the constantly varying water level

the River Ilhono In order to over-

come the Inconstancy of the water
supply a twostoried station was con

with two turbines built one
the other on the dynamo shaft

plant comprises eighteen sets of
these turbines The total capacity of
the plant Is 18000 horse power

Th Field Columbian Museum Chi
cago hits recently received a meteorite
seen to fall In Saline Township Sher-
idan County Kan It has the form of
nu irregular somewhat tabular poly-

hedron bounded by eight approximate-
ly piano surfaces It weighs sixty
eight pounds ten ounces It Is covered
except where n few small fragments
have been broken off with n thick
blcck coat In strong contrast with the
gray hue of the interior A brief chem-

ical and microscopic examination
shows tho chief constituent minerals
to be chrysolite bronzeito and nickel
Iron

Recent speculation regarding the ori-
gin of the human race has led to more
careful study of some of the earliest
known remains Including the socalled

man of spy the Neanderthal skele
ton and the or semi
human some of whoso bones were dis

several years ngo in Java
Two German anatomists who have

much attention to the subject
confident says Success that the

firstmentioned skeletons must be
ascribed to a distinct species of man

they have named Homo Neau
derthallensls rite Javanese skeleton
which its discoverer calls pithecan-
thropus monkeym n is lower down
In the evolutionary scale and the direct
ancestor of both who may be regarded
as the earliest man must have lived
tiny think as far back as the Pliocene
period of geological time

A Birds Hump of Locality
On shore the penguin Is an awkward

creature says Professor C E Boron
grevlnk the Antarctic explorer In Les
lies Monthly Water Is its element
When hunted on the Ice floes the birds
generally try to fun away In an upright
position but Just as the hunter thinks
he has got one the bird lies down on
Its white belly and paddles along over
the snow very quickly the hard smooth
quills slipping over the snow crystals
almost without friction A remarkable
characteristic of the penguin is his
bump of locality Both on shore and
In the water he never loses his way
To human eyes one Ice floe is precisely
like another but under that roof of
similar Ice I have seen a penguin-
of the larger species find Its mate on n
floe after diving and swimming for a
full mile under water

Sixlurloi of College Irofesiors
Professor lIugo Muensterberg the

seismic essayist urged that In the inter-
ests of scholarship the present deny
ocratlc custom of paying the professors
of a given college nearly equal salaries
should be given up and great prizes
be offered to eminent men as an Incen-
tive research He suggested 10
000 even 20000 as suitable salaries
for teachers of distinction It will
probably be long before such prizes ug

theso are offered In the American aca-
demic world yet there seems to be a
tendency to grade the salaries of pro-
fessors and It Is now reported that the
RandolphMacon womans college of
Lynchburg Va has adopted this plan
being the first Southern college to do
so The scale however Is moderate
ranging only from 1200 to 1800
Springfield Republican

She liaised the tents
Tire two women had wedged them-

selves into the space between the seats
of nn open cur and the occupants of
theso bad no choice but to listen to
their conversation Yes said the fat
one with the greedy eye I have raised
my rents to 10 a month I used to get
only but then the tenants used to
move away and pay me nothing Now
they pay me 5 and owe me the other

5 so I really get the full amount of
rent out of them and once lu a while-
I get the other 5 too Of course the
rent Is low but then the houses aro a
lot of old shanties on tho edge of a
meadow My father them to me
Awful unhealthy hole sonar of their
children are always dying off The
car by this time had reached a point
of transfer New York Sun
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers Together With
Time and Place of Meeting

IN THE aLTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

East End Suburban Citizens

Association

Heating are livid the let lion
Evening In acnmonth at

lath and II StrveU N K

OFFICERS
President William II Ernest Vice

President A Kane Secretary J
M Wood Treasurer Aug

BfiyTotal membership about 75

Brlgtitwood Park Citizens

Association

Meeting nre hold the Third
Tuesday Evening In each month
In Thomas unit

OFFICERS
President W McK Vice

President Chas AV Parker Secretary
Frank J Metcalf Treasurer W S
Uctwllor

memboMulp about 75

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Mooting nre held tho First FrU
day Kvniilng In Each Month in
the Town DC

OFFICERS
President Chas C Lancaster 1st

VlcoPresUlent Jas L Tate Vice
President Col Robert I Fleming 3rd
VtcoPresidont A 4th
VlcoPresldcnt Dr A M Stir Vice
President Prof Louis L Hooper Secre-

tary Dr J W
li Morgan iSirgcuiitutAnns

Hnrrrn

Uoumittoe Louis P Shoemaker

Brigiitwood Avenue Citizens

Assoiation

Sleeting are Held the Second Fri-
day Breulna In Each Month In
3rlshtwood Hall

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker Jst

VIcoPrealdent Wilton J Lambert M
Vicepresident N E Robinson V

Thomas 4t
Dr Henry

Secretary John G Treasurer

J Total Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Meetings are IIed the Fourth Woo

day Evening In Each Mouth In tke
Obnrch of the United Brethren

North Capitol Streets J

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton
President Washington Tophaml
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary-
A 0 Tingle Executive Committee
The officers und Messrs Jay F Ban
croft Theo T Moore and W J
fowler

Membership about 28-

Pfakoma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

Meetings are Held the Last
KTcalng In Each Month In the
Town halt Takoma lark d

OFFICERS
President J B innear Vice

resident J Vunce Secretary

Bent G Darli Treasurer 0 7
Williams

SBTotal Membership about 100

FEND

i
The Secret ota

Ifcautlful Complexion
Itlnitantljr Impart to tfcmkm-

tl ntorai jirliili jor
l ltJl JOUlll

BBAUTV DALM
Ji turnnkln loJmii riinorou-

nlcirnnndfrMklci llTlnt
turning nt lit ililn Festal
wrlnkUi dlnifpear when tlil-

UAL51 li properly ifpllwl
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